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For President.
GROVER CLEVELAND, of New York.
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1|| JOHN C. SHEPPARD.
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WILLIAM H. PERKY.
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THOMAS W. WOODWARD.
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CHARLES A. DOUGLASS,
THOMAS S. BRICE,
SHERIDAN R. RUTLAND.

For Clerk of Court.

JOHN D. McCARLEY.
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J.R.BOYLES.
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X JOHN BOYD.
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^JAMES G. HERON,
DIXON H. ROBERTSON,
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GEORGE & HINNANT.

The Charlotte Observer is^fall of
ur. xorK, tne ±<epaoiican candidate
for Governor ofNorth Carolina. It is
giving that gentleman sotnc sledgehammerblows.

Ex-Sexator McDonald says that
Indiana is morally certain to give the
Democratic ticket a handsome majorityiu November next, whatever may
be the result in Ohio this month.

IPnPThe Democrats need not connt on a

victory in Ohio on the 14th inst. The
battle-ground is elsewhere, and the
sooner we realize this fact and cease

#or«in«f nnnp thfi iWfnr if will

I be for the party and the country.

Re?.ublicax jmblisheda statement that Carl Schnrzis1f&a>s£receivino;from Democratic headquar.ters $250 for every speech lie makes
and his travelling expenses besides.
Schurz says tlit is a lie".that he does

- aot get a cent and that he even pays
his own travelling expenses.

The valne of real estate in the city
of Augusta, Ga., has increased $6,000,000"within the past four years. Much
of the improvement is- due to the buildingassociations which have enabled
wrtnt? naanta fft l*n!M on/^ atvii KnnCftO
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who could not have done so without
their assistance.

One of the greatest German Demosi'cratic meetings ever held was in New
York Tuesday night at the Academy

£': of Music. Several of the most distinguishedGerman speakers in the State
addressed the meeting, the last speech
being made by Carl Schurz. Participatinginthe meeting were many Germanswho have heretofore voted the
Republican ticket.

Ix is now said that the New York
Sun, owing to its defense of Bntler, is
losing its daily circulation at the enor-

tnous rate of seven thousand a week,
while the Democratic World of the

pli' " same city has recently signalled its inggg^.-,.v.crease to one hundred thousand daily
circulation by the firing of one hundred
guns in one of the Parks ofXew York.
This shows how the wind is blowing.
The News and Courier savs of the

prospects of the South Carolina Collegefor the ensuing scholastic year:
The indications are that the South

SM| ttkog Carolina College will open more prosHperouslv next Tuesday than it has
since the new management began.
The mess hall arrangement was so
convenient and helpful last year ana

|«*ve sucfc satisfaction tnat its popularityhas largely increased, and hence
somewhat of a rush is anticipated in
that quarter. Sincc the closing of the
College last June the observatory has

- been repaired and pet in habitable
. condition. Minor improvements have
been made.about the buildings and
campus which ensure greater comfort
aui! convenience than existed before.

Judge Hays delivered 3, charge to
-the grand jury last week in the matter j
of indictments under the new prohibj- j
torv liquor-law of Iowa. He charged
the jury that, while selling liquor is I

Knvincr ic fvnnnlK' n viftln.-

tion of the law, that all persons testifyingto having purchased liqnor are

;/ subject to indictment, and that, referring,as is supposed, to the Temperance
Alliance, in the case of any persons
being induced or encouraged by any
organization or body to boy liquor for
the purpose of criminating the seller

^jrach buyer-would be indictable, and
such body will be guilty of accessory,

' and subject to Cndictment. It is
:j.^ thought that it will be next to impos-

'S&i&'-k- able to enforce the anti-liquor law
under this ruling.
It is argued by many that the electionof Cleveland and Hendricks

would be eqnivalent to giving the
United States Senate to the Democrats.
Mr. Hendricks as presiding officer of
that body would be a strong accession
to the Democratic side. Advices from

Hk. Colorado are to the effect that the Le<r-
islature of that State win this, winter
elect a Democrat to succeed Mr. Hill,

|. the present Republican incumbent.
There are, besides this, excellent]
chances for the party in New York, j

\
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Illinois, Wisconsin and Conncctiour. ]
We have little orno faith in the report;
that in ease of a Democratic victory in
November, Riddlebergcr, of Virginia,
will vote with the Democrats.

Now since Mr. Blaine ha? given to
the public his explanation of that niv.s-

terious and secret
"

marrige of his in
Kentucky, mid told tiie dear people of
his marrying a second time, because
he had /ailed to procure the necessary
license, it lias turned out that no mar-

riage license was required by the laws
ot Kentucky. This way out of the
sad dilemma is all a hoax then, to use

the most modest term possible. A little
more light on the matter recently has

brought to the surface the fact that
between Mr. Blaine's secret m.trriage
in 1850 and his open marriage ii: 1851,
he still continued to address young
ladies and uas, notwithstanding the

t
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to be the boss-inasher of Millersburg.
This man ought to be shipped "beyond
the high seas."

Tub New York Times thinks that
the "general business prospect is now

more definitely encouraging than it
has been ii: the last, twenty months."
The Providence Journal considers the
situatiou promising, because there is
an enforced economy all around. It
concludes that the "incapable will be
weeded oat. There will be fewer to

1 L -X 1 -1 ~
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consumer. Business will be arranged
upon a more economical basis, aud the
£good time coming' is sure to come.

Not jast yet, perhaps not this year,
but as certainly as plenty invites and
assures expenditure." Whereupon the
Chattanooga Times sums up: "Authoritiesdiffer on the business situationin the great marts of trade. Onehalfsay there is 110 revival and slim
prospect of any. The more sanguine
half are sure they see signs of better
business "now, and plenty of indicationsof a boom by and by. You pay
your money and take your choice."

The New York Herald commenting
011 the exhibition of Blaine now in
progress iu Ohio, says: Now, a travelling"show," especially wheu organ-
lzeu 10r me prov inces, usually is largelymade up of monstrosities. A two
headed ox or a three legged hen will
be an important featare in such a show.
Bat there may be monstrosities of
character as well as of body, and this
is precisely where the aptness of the
description to Blaine's tour comes in.
And as a greater distortion of body
constitutes a more desirable show
object, so the very crooked character
of Blaine makes him chief among snch
"curious" as Clayton, Keifer, Elkins,
ChoHec and the like. Although
Blaine's "immoral" collection of curiositieswith which he is parading; the
country begging for votes is-such as

may drive Barnum out of business, if
tos<&tteiida^"gh it are

correct. Barnrim's show purports to
be a strictly "moral" one and does not
draw half so well.

A New York correspondent says:
"Arrangements have been made for a

Democratic mass meeting and barbecuein Brooklyn on October 16, which
will exceed in numbers and importanceany political meeting' ever held
in this State. Cleveland and Hendrickshave promised to be present
and Mr. Tilden will attend if Ms
health permits. Horatio Seymour,
McClellan and Pendleton, Hancock
and English, ex-Senators Thurman
and Trambnll, all the Democratic
Governors and Senators and many
Congressmen and prominent Democratsand Independent Republicans
from every State have been invited.
Cleveland and Hendricks will attend
the barbecue and then hold a reception.The announcement of this meetinghasuronsed sreat enthusiasm. The
Democrats in New York and Brooklyn
and prominent Democrats everywhere
are confident, that it will bring the
bolters into line and largely increase
Cleveland's vote in both cities.

A iiEMUEu of the Democratic Xaiion-!
al Executive Committee who always
looks on the dark side of things said
recently to a newspaper man:

"I am by no means hopeful. New
York is at best an open fight, and that
is abont all you can say: but the discordantelement have a dangerous
staength. Instead of the present managementof the Sstatp Committee, it
should have been plac 1 '

1 the hands
of some one who has tno closest confidenceof Governor Cleveland. Mr.;
Whitnev would have been an admira-
ble man. He would have been in a
condition to frame the campaign and

Viotta if TL'ith mArf>
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intelligent vigor. Everything," he
continued, f'tbat could- possibly be
done to estrange the discordant Democrats,instead of trying to keep them
inside the fold. With discreet" managementButler might have beef* kept
out of the field and Dana been bronffht
into line, but that opportunity has
passed."
"Instead of this much desired harmonywe sec matters in a bad shape.

Tammany has declared for
Cleveland, while the organ ofTammanyjsjoining the Sun for Butler.
John l£eUy declines to co-operate with
tbe county Democracy, Meanwhile I
have no doubt that Butler will poll
between 18,000 and 20,000 votes iu this
cJtv nnd that we shall lose several
thousand of the Irish-American votes. {
How many I cannot tell. It may
be more than I expect. No effort has
been made to conciliate. Mr. Tilden
insisted on having- the organization
kept under the old control,- and the
consequences have been disastrous.
All this is in strange contrast to the
action of the "Republicans. They have
discipline and strategy, while we are

running things on a narrow gauge.
"And then, when everything looked

better, a fool by the name of Nelson,!
who-, is Carlisle's secretary, had to
spring the tariff issue on us, just as
was done in 1880, by proclaiming that;
Cleveland had writteu a letter avowiughis sympathy with the tariff tinkers
and asking the Congressmen from
New York to vote for the Morrison
bill. I don't know whether Carlisle
still cetains that man, but he ought to
be discharged at once. He has done
At i.. i. J. «j
llie party iiimuue uuiuagc. ,

The Ohio Fxsht.

A Columbus dispatch to the Chicago
Times says of the great political battle
in Ohio:
The State is, in fact, now a battlegroundfrom one end to the other. The

National committees .are concentrating

their forces on it and creating so much
stir as to affect business circles and
affairs in general, similar to the de-

moralization of war or great crises.
The people generally express their
desire to see the struggle ended. The
fear of trouble at the election increases
as the day approaches. Murders, bulldozingand all sorts of violence arc

predicted. The Republicans are said
to have private detectives all over the
State and to have a complete poll of
voters in every precinct. "While they
seem to have the best of the noisy
demonstration, the Democrats are

evidently holding their own, if not
gaining ground, by a most vigorous
and systematic still hunt. The liepnb-
Jiciins have discovered tue vigorous
posh of their opponents in this directionand are denouncing it as a corruptsecret service. The Democrats
have agents in each county, who re!port to the State headquarters inde!pendent of the county committees as

to how things are going and what, if
any, changes are noted. There is also
u committee of one hundred in each
county, whose special dntv it is to get
recruits. The present indications confirmthe opinion that the result in the
State will be very close, hut that the
Democrats will have a majority of the
Congressmen.
A dispatch from the same place to

the St. Lonis Globe-Democrat says:
The fight will be close. Neither side

expects a majority of 10,000. An
election held to-day v;ould give the
State to the l'epublicans by about
5,000 majority. A conservative estimateon the polls made does not place
it over this, and under the Democratic
gerrymander of last February it. is
altogether probable that the Democrats
will get eleven and the Republicans ten
Congressmen.
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It was never worked up before as it is
now. Whatever the result may be the
defeated party will have done its best.
It will be a thorough test of physical
and political strength, together with a
measure of every available resource.
The Democrats have perhaps an advantagein their secret service, which
is said to be supported by the national
committee with unlimited means. They
are doing more by agents than by
meetings and circulars or documents.
The first of the papers quoted from

is independent in politics, but favors
the election of Governor Cleveland;
while the latter is a Blaine organ. Our
readers can therefore judge for themselveswhat is thought of the contest

cnom "nr>mnr»mtir> *mrl fhrrmwh

Republican glasses.
The Three Candidates.

A Massachusetts paper called Lynn
Bee, Las been studious and curious
enough to look up the records audpersonalcharacteristics ofthe three leading
candidates for the Presidency. And
here are the results cf its labors:
Blaine is a married man, Butler is a

widower, Cleveland is a bachelor.
Butler was born in New Hampshire,

Cleveland in New Jersey and Blaine in
Pennsylvania.
Cleveland is forty-seven years old,

Blaine fifty-iour and Butler sixty-six.
tfiame is a rresoyterian, jcmuei- an

Episcopalian, Cleveland a Congrega!tionalist.
Butler is bp^A^Wrdttim^-^evejlanji*a>ile-iT aviest of the three.

^Cleveland's hair is turning, Blaine
has gray hair, Butler is bald.

Blaiuc's favorite instrument is the
accordeon, Butler's the bugle, and
Cleveland's the bassoon.
Butler drinks old wine, Blaine likes

brandy and seltzer, Cleveland prefers
beer.
Cleveland has always been a Democrat,Blaine always a Republican,

Butler has been everything;
Blaine wears a full beard, Butler

and Cleveland wear only moustaches.
Butler is an I.T.. D., and so is Blaine,.

but not so is Cleveland.
Cleveland is the poorest of the can5PnflAt* ?c ftmn

UIUUlU^j iJUULl XO UVUVl bllU I*

and Cleveland together.
Butler and Cleveland are lawyers

by profession, Blaine is a politician.
"Butler's family consists of a son and

a (laughter, Blaine has six or seven
children.
Both Butler and Blaine are grandfathers,but Cleveland is not.
Blaine makes his speeches rapidly,

Butler delivers his orations deliberately,Cleveland's style is concise and polished.
Butler wears the smallest shoe of the

three, Cleveland the biggest.
Cleveland never jokes, Butler is

witty, Blaine laughs at other people's
wit.

All the candidates have big heads,
but Butler has the biggest.

The State House.

The Columbia correspondent of the
JOFeu's and Courier says of the present
condition of the State House in that
city:
The roof of the State House is still in

an unsafe condition, and in times of
hard rains it docs not prevent the
water from sifting1 through into the
hall of the House of Representatives.
The ceiling in this chamber is badly
broken, aud strips of laths are danglingwith portions of the plastering
clinging to them. Surely this sight
will convince the men^bers of the Legislature,both old and new, that it is
advisable to fix up the building in a
manner that will prevent it from entiredestruction by wind and water.
Last year a complete new roof was

put upon the house, but during a storm
in the past spring a portion of it was
torn np, and, in fact, the- whole roof
was injured seriously. The wrecked
portion' of the' covering was repaired
as best it could be for the fuh$<5 fu
hand, forty dollars, and was paid for
out of the contingent fund of the
office of the Secretary of State.

Jsow, what do the people and the
taxpayers think, and what action will
thanext Legislature take in the premises?Will this building be permitted
to stand uuroofed and unprotected
from £he .elements, or will the legislatorsvote to patch that building from
year to year, simply because they are

afraid to vote for a sufficient appropriationto place it in decent repair, or

will they be wise and fearless enough
to appropriate for it whatever amount
of the people's money that may be
needed to place it in the proper condition?We sincerely trust that the lattercourse will be adopted and that
the nearly-elected legislators will, in
this matter, merit the endorsement
and approval of their honest, intelligentand calmly-thinking constituents.
The State capitol is to-day a standingshame and disgrace to the commonwealthand to the people, and

something should be done in Decern-
ber in the shape of an appropriation
looking to a permanent, not temporary,improvement of that building.
TiYe might go farther and say that it
would be wise and far-seeing economy
fn r.-nrmlftfft ifc an earlvdav. not ur>on

the costly plan of its original design,
for the poverty of our ppople will not

permit it, but it could be finished in a

)
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substantial manner, and the money
expended for that purpose would not
be missed from the public treasury.
We arc earnest advocates of low taxes
and we favor a strict and rigid econornvin the administration of the <ror-

eminent in all of its departments, bat
parsimony is not true economy and
the sooner we realize this fact the
beilcr it will be for the people and the
Stale. The taxpayers arc not so desperatelyopposed to appropriations if
they are wisely and judiciously made.
If a public servant can report that he
iias voted for wise and necessary
expenditures, he need not fear the'
verdict of the people, whatever may
have been the amounts of the appropriation.Wc hope that the nwrt GeneralAssembly will deal wisJrv with
the State House problem.

LETTER FROXXEfYBEJZRY.

jfessrs. Editors: I notice in your
last issue that I am "writing a history
of Fairfield count}-," also, "we hope
he will receive the needed assistance
from every section of the coring." I
am sorry to state that I am not engagedin writing said history,, in consequenceof not procuring the "needed
assistance.'' I have written to:several
old citizens of Fairfield for (he material(so far as they know) by wihich to
write a readable history, ajjfc as yet
have received no response. Sggv the
time has past to procure t^Hncrial
for a full and satisfactory of
our county. Philip Edward parson,
Esq., attorney at law, and once solicitorof our circuit, undertook a&istory
of Fairfield county (then district), and
wrote some, two or three yeaft, as I
nn/tarsfrkorl. about 1827 to l83(5TJthink.
and emigrated to Alabama Without
publishing his work. His manuscripts,
or some of them, I learn, were .sent to
Logan, of Abbeville, who published
some time between 1850 and 1$60 his
history of Upper Carolina. Had I
Pearson's MSS. and other material by
canvassing our county I migat undertake,at this late date, to. write said
history. I would take much pride in
contributing, in my advanced stage of
life, my feeble efforts to keep alive for
posterity the reminiscences o^ our

patriots" and fathers of the.Revolution,
as well as of later date.our p'<Sitical
cH'nflrorlps. -W

uto*vv* 'fTheNewberry cotton mills are.rapidlyprogressing to completion- 'There
will be two hundred looms in position
when the factory starts. The carding
machines, eighty in -number, are in
position and are now being gronnd.
The water works are complete; the
tank holding 17,000 gallons, affording
water to extinguish any fire thartnay
happen. The workmen are putting up
the operatives' houses, thirty-two in
number.- Coal will be delivered at $6
per ton. The mill start with 6^000
spindles dud is expected to be in operationby the first of November. Why
can't Fairfield build a cotton mill at
Winnsboro, or some other location^ as
well as Newberry }*nd other counties?
She only needs the' enterprise. .[All
the cotton mills at the-$Qfl£h_are said
pay dividends^JTo' all our

Well^w^w^flSave them at no distant
-trattrrHTover the South, and then we
can keep all, or nearly all, our money
at home, and give employment to
thousands of poor boys and girls, as
well as old men and womeu, who are
now ont of employment. This,*toorpfhorwith t.hp. frsrndns of half'the
nego population to the "West, willaid
in bringing prosperity toonrland once
more. May God speed the day of onr
deliverance" from poverty. ^
Trade is dnfl here in this progressivetown, and everywhere else at the

Soifth; so far as I can learn. Yet tK?re
are several houses going up, and the
hammer of the house-joiner is heard
all over the town. There exists somesicknessin town, but in a greaterdegreein the country. The crops of
cotton and com in this county about
the same as 1S83. Rain has, fellen a
few miles below and fifteen above, but
none here of late. w.e.

From Macon.

In August, 1881, it was discovered that
my son's wife was in the last stages of consumption.She was coughing incessantly
and at times would discharge quantities of
pus from her lungs, could not sleep or retainanything on her stomach, and we
thought it only a question of time when
life would be compelled to give way to tha
fell destroyer. After all other remedies
had failed, we got Brewer's Lung Restorer
and began it in very small doses, as she
was very weak. She soon began to improve;continued the remedy and was re-i.-i .J 1
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ter than she has ever been before. I regardher restoration as nearly a miracle,4
for which she is indebted to Brewer's
Lung Restorer.

R. W. Bo>*>~ek, Macon, Ga.

Brewer's Lung Restorer is a purely vegetablepreparation, contains no opium, morphine;bromide or any poisonous substance.
Send for circular of long list-of wonderful
cures. Lamar, Rankin & Lamab,

* Macon, Ga.

.Mr. J. J. Simpson, while ginning
cotton on Mr. Joseph Jordan's plantationiu Chester county, on last Friday,
had his arm caught in the gin and
badly mutilated. After suffering great
pain" he died from the effects of his
injuries on Friday night.

Thr» Fmwrnp "VVillinm fhp

Empress Augusta h$ye presented a
stained gla'ss window to the Garrison
Church at Torgon, in memory of MartinLuther.
.A convention of eighty newsdealersto form a national associstion met

in New York on Tuesday. There
were no delegates from the South.
rnnnr* ^

HUNTEESmLE HIGH SCHOOL
FOR BOYS AND GIRLS.

The eleventh session of this
reliable and excellent school will open on
the 3rd Monday in September, being the
1 /?/«» Af flio
awin uav vjl iuvmvu,

The following are some of its advantages:
1. High and healthy location.
2. Daily mails.being directly on the

A. T. <fc O. R. R.
3. No temptations to viGe cr idleness^whiskynot allowed to be sold within three

miles of the town.
4. Thoroughly competent and wideawaketeachers.
5. Constant care and vigilance over

every pupil.
6. Thoroughly organized and well equippedMusical Department, both vocal and

instrumental, in charge of one of the best
teachers in the State.

7. Improved methods of teaching,
8. Thoroughness.pupils prepared for

the junior or seriior class of any college.
9. Cheapness.the cheapest to be found

anywhere.
10. Satisfaction in amount and quality of

work done Guaranteed.
REV. W. W. ORR, A. M.';")

> Principals.
PROF. J. C. CORK, A. B., )
Apply to Rev. W. W. Oit, at Hnnterst

vllle, V- C., for a catalogue containing all
the'particulars' in full.
July 12-fxllw

CLOVER SEED, ^

ORCHARD Grass Seed, Lucern Seed,
Clpver Sepd apd Blue Gra=s Seed, for

sale by ,

ATcMASTER, BRICE & KETCH1N.
Sep20-

"

<
' '

'

A Marvelous Story |
TOLD IN TWO LETTERS.

'

mniB Tlir "28Cedar St.,Set? ]

mum ink ouii; York, Oct. 28,1882.
" Gentlemen: My father resides at Glover,

Vt. He has been a great sufferer from Scrof- ]
ula, and the inclosed letter will tell yoa what
a marvelous effect

Ayer's SarsapariHa
has had in his case. I think his blood must
have contained the humor for at least ten i

years; but it did not show, except in the form
of a scrofulous sore on the -wrist, until about
five years ago. From a few spots which appearedat that time, it gradually spread so as

to cover his entire body. I assure you he was
terribly afflicted, and an object of pity, when
he began using your medicine. Now, there are
few men of his age who enjoy as good health
as he has. I could easily name fifty persons
who wonld testify to the facts in his case.

Yours truly, W. SI. Phzlups."

FROM THE FATHER: SEES
a duty for me to state to you the benefit I
have derived from the use of v

Avers Sarsauarilla.
*1 X

Six months ago I was completely covered -with
a terrible humor and scrofulous sores. The
humor caused an incessant and intolerable
itching, and the skin cracked so as to cause

the blood to flow in many places whenever
I moved. My sufferings were great, and my
life a burden. I commenced the use of the
Sarsapabilla in April last, and have used
it regularly since that time. My condition
began to improve at once. The sores have
all healed, and I feel perfectly well in every
respect-"-being now able to do a good day's
work, although 73 years of age. Many inquire
what has wrought such a cure in my case, and
I tell them, as I have here tried to tell you,
Area's Sabsapabilla. Glover, Yfc, Oct.
21,1882. Yours gratefully,

itrttiv phillips."

Ayeb's sabsapa2illa cures Scrofula
and all Scrofulous Complaints, Erysip-elas, Eczema, Ringworm, Blotches,
Soms. Rons. TnmoTa. and Emotions of
the Skin. It clears the blood of all imparities,aids digestion, stimulates the action of
the bowels, and thus restores vitality and
strengthens the whole system.

" PREPARED BY

Dr. J.C.Ayer&Co., Lowell,Mass.
Sold by all Druggists; 11, six bottles for ?5.

f fi PIM!
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We beg leave to inform
the citizens of Winnsboro and of FairSeld
County that we have taken charge of the
Shop near the south-east corner of Washingtonand Vanderhorst Streets, opposite
the Baptist Church, where we are prepared
Lo do everything in the line of

ffOOB IOBK/1
H iTtT^T^we-sacdal attention to cpairiing
WAGONS, CARKIAGES AND OTHER

VEHICLES,
And we unhesitatingly GUARANTEE

SATISFACTION.
We are now fully prerpared to manufacture

TertM Corn MILLS,
Which are known to he of the highest

excellence', and which have always given
entire sausiacuou.
We are also prepared to make contracts

for

HOUSE BUILDING.
" Estimates and plans furnished on application,

ROMEDY & SMITH.
Aug 30-fxtf

HAMS, Breakfast Bacon, New
Orleans Molasses, Canned Meats, Vegetablesand Fruits, Preserves, Pickles, Raisins,
Currants, Prunes, Citron. Obelisk Pickles,
Pints, Plain, Chow and Mixed. Ten cents
bottle. Equal to any pickle made.

J. H, CUMMEN'GS.

FOE SALE"

MOKE-MADE,

lite flat s SfaMarfi
WAGONS.

A1SO 13* STORE:

SADDLES, BRIDLES,

HARNESS,

BA'CON, » MEAL

CORN,

DRY GOODS, NOTIONS,

SHOES

INDUCEMENTS FOR CASH.
-

'' I
UliYSSE G. DESFORXES.

B. SU&ENHEIIEB
HAS REMOVED HIS BAR ROOM

TO

RIDGEWAY, S, C.,
Where he will always keep on hand a

fine assortment of liquors, including
XXXX GIBSON RYE,

OLD CROW WHISKEY,
SWEET MASH CORN,

N. C. CORN TOIS£EY,
Together with all grades ctf Wine, Gin,
etc., etc.

All goods sold at
COLUMBIA AND CHARLOTTE

PRTf!ES

IjAGER BEER AT $1.09 per Dozen.!
ORDERS SOLICITED.

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.
;Jan 8r

^IIAELESTILN ADVERTISEMENTS. ]
0 \V. STILES^

T> A TVTPR

EIURLEY BLOCK, 109 MEETING ST.,
Charleston, S. C.

Dealer in Paints, Oils, Brushes, Varnish
Glass, Putty, Colors, Glue, &e.

A LVIX R. THOMLIXSOX,
l(Factory- in Charleston.)

Manufacturer of Saddles, Bridles
"

Harness, &c.
Dealer in Saddlert, Hardware,

Leather, &c., &c.
Importer of English Bits, Stirrups, &c.

L37 Meeting Street. Charleston, S. C.

PJ"EXRY STEITZ,

Importer and Wholesale Dealer in
FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC FRUIT,

Apples, Oranges. Bananas, -Cocoanuts,
Lemons, Pineapples, Potatoes, Onions,

Peanuts, Cabbages, &c. i
S. E. Con. Meeting & Market Streets,

CHARLESTON, S. C.

QHARLESC. LESLIE,

Wholesale and Retail Commission Dealer
in

FISH, OYSTERS, GAME and POULTRY
Stalls Nos. 1 and 2 Fish Market.

Office No. 7 Market St., East of. East Bay ^

Consignments of Country Produce are
respectfully solicited. Poultry, Eggs, «fcc. ]
Perishable Goods nt owner's risk after

delivery to Southern Express Co.<

Jp BROTHERHOOD <fc CO., ,

IRON MERCHANTS.
Dealers in Machinery and Supplies-

agents for *

'MAID OF THE SOUTH CORN MILL."
No. 165 Meeting St., Charleston. S. C.
Try our 50 cents Machine Oil.the best

in the market.

J^AGER BEER
FROM THE CLAUSSEN BREWING CO.,

CHARLESTON, S. C.:
Have now a Standard Beer superior to others,put up in kegs, patent stopper bottles,
and bottles in barrels for export, to keep a

longtime. Empty beer bottles boughtAgentin.Columbia, Mr. Julius Krentleis*

QLEMENg CLAC1US,
.niroi'.ter and dealer kt.

WINES, LIQUORS, CIGARS, TOCACCO,
groceries and provisions,

No 175 EAST BAY, CHARLESTON, S. C.

QTTO TIEDEMAN &, SONS,
WHOLESALE GROCERS,

.AND.

PROVISION DEALSeJv^^.
mo A Vn in.1 V.'ST "R AV KTPtfTTV "T

(PRESTON, S. C.

gOX3 BROTHERS,

VTiolesble Grocers, Liquor Dealers

.and.

commission merchants;
197 east bay, charleston, s. c.

Q "W. AIMAR & CO ,

wholesale and retail dealers ik
choice drugs, medicines, chemicals,

surgical instruments,
Perfumeries and Toilet Articles,

Cor. Kin# and Vanderhorst Streets.
CHARLESTON, S. C.

g B. THOMAS, AGENT,

No. 320 King St., Opposite Liberty,
WINDOW SHADES, PAPER HANGINGS,LAOE CURTAINS,
Corkaces and Upholstery Goods,

CHARLESTON, S. C.
Window Atvnings Made to Order

^ G. CUDWORTH & CO.,
.wholesale.

SADDLERY WAREHOUSE,
155 Meeting Street,

Opposite Charleston Hot l

CHARLESTON, S. C.

^LVA GAGF & CO.,
CHARLESTON ICE HOUSE,

IU./V Khi r.jL, jc-ii vyziuxv^xi. \j±hjuxux,
' CHARLESTON, S. C.

^"Ice packed for the country a specialty.

J^UCAS & RICHARDSON,

STATIONERS, PRINTERS a>-D BLANK

EOOZ MAN{TFACTURERS,
62 EAST BAY, CHARLESTON, S. C.

g A. NELSON & CO.,
.wholesale dealers 15BOOTSAND SHOES,
No. 23 Hayjte Street,

CHARLESTON", S. C.

JJENRY BISCHOFF & CO.,
wnOLESAE GROCERS

AN"D DEALERS IN CAROLINA RICE
PROPRIETORS OF THE CELEBRATED
CAROLINA TOLU TONIC.

199 EAST BAT,'CHARLESTON, S- C

MACHINERY.
MACHINERY,

OF ALL KINDS SALE BY

J. F. McMASTER & CO.

WATERTOWN ENGINE.

BALL HAND COTTON PRESS.

LITTLE GIANT PYPRATOC PRESS

CHAIN AND ROTARY HARROWS

OLD HICKORY WAGONS.

WE ARE AGENTS FOR THE

CORTLAND WAGON COMPANY

MANUFACTURERS OF

PLATFORM SPPJNG WAGONS,
BUGGIES

and

PHAETONS.

Give us a call, andwe will sell vqu wliai
you want. CHEAP.

JT. F. McMASTER & CO.

SOJIETHDT, 3fEW!

Go T,D PAINT. for "ildm? old meta!- I
lie or wooden material.
SILVER PAINT ;ind BRONZE PAINT.
These paints are simply beautiful, as

renewing old material to which it is applied,and can be used by a child.
Call and see them at the Drug Store of

W. E. AIKEN,

1884.
"

SIXTH ANN
-OF TI

Mr, M, Laici
AGRICuLTURAi, E

-AKI

MECHANICAL i
-WILL OP

*21.^ .SCJSJL i y jbt > .jbl. ,ia

OiST TUESDAY, C
AND CONTINUE

GATES OPEN AT

PREMIUMS-MOST VALUABLE E
MEDA

EXHIB1TJ0NS.IN FOURTH DEPART
GUERNSEY CATTLE WILL EE PUT

PREMIUMS AS OTHER
STOCK DISPLAYS WILL EQUAL 1

OPERATING 3
SPECIAL TRAINS AND SPECIAL R

TO THE LADIES: -The premiums
larger than those of Jasfc year.

oON FRIDAY, SPECIAL SJJPE1
HA! HA

o~" ,L licfc T
iST" iliXMDisors are uijjcu. w Auu I

by the 15th of October. On Teceipt of list
mail the tags for the articles, which will giv<
so liable to occur in the necessary haste and
Xo article or entry will be permitted after

October. Animals may be entered at any tii
28th. Forpremium list apply to

J. K.
Oct4f2x3

mcMif
.OF-

SEASONS.

THE CHANGE OF THE
Seasons makes it important
that we inform our friends and

customers that we have re-

ceived our Fall Stock of
* 4

Dress Goods,
Notions,
.. Hosiery^

t " Ribbons,
Linen Damasks, .

Gloves,
Corsets,

Doylies,
Towels.

.Boots ana snoes,

Hats and Caps.
It will be to the interest of

all

CASH BUYERS
To call and examine ; our

STOCK, and be convinced
-

f

that our PRICES this season,
*. . ..*. .~. v..

as 111 LUC pctMj L-itir L»C K*VLIU- |

dently relied upon is; being
the LOWEST,
We are now ready for business,

and will appreciate a

call.

f. laMBEtar & Bro.
SALE

AND FF.F.T) STAftf.ES.
"'~ ^- .

j

NOTICE,

ALL PERSONS KNOWING* THEMselvesindebted to the undersigned by note
given for stock bought last spring and
summer, and knowing they fall due on the
FIRST OF OCTOBER, had better prepare
to settle the same, as full payment will be
required; and those -who had their notes
carried over lrom last year will come and
pay, as we will be compelled to collect to
meet our indebtedness.
w, »i»» i : /-v? n T»T tt< CTAfr
T» c aic aj&u uaymg arxjuvx oxw/xv

and paying a fair value for them.

A. WILLIFOKD <fc SONS.

Winnsboro, S. C.» September 17,1884.

YO*7B FIRST COTTON.

PAY us a littie of your first COTTON
money on account, for our bills are

falling due and must be raid,
McUASTER, BR1CB & KETCHIN.

Sep20-
Fruit and Vegetable CANS.

Quarts at 75 cents per dozen. Cement for
sealing them at & cents per pound.

&H,CU3tJ*ING§v

-jri

istsr and Fairfield
[ORTICULTURAL

ASSOCIATION, 1
ENAT-

e jer9 msm Co ]
ICTOBER 28TH,
FOUR DAYS. -yg
NINE O'CLOCK.

VER OFFERED-MONEY AND

rMENT OPEN TO THE WORLD.
ON THE SAME FOOTING FOR
rru r\T>nrrnHrpttds

:he state faib.
iACHINERY ON THE GROUNDS. J
ATES ON"ALLTHERAILBOADS.
in the Konsehold Department are

2IXTEXDEXT IX CHARGE.
! HA !

proposed exhibits to the Secretary at least
of exhibits the Secretary will return by
e exhibitors time to correct any mistake
hurry of Fair week. v.

6 o'clock p. m., Monday, the 27th day of
me previous to 10 o'clock on Tuesday, the

HENRY, Secretary, sga
CHESTER, S. 0. S

r'' ~'%

'NEW ~

SPRING
AND |

[S^mE^GO^
WE rSVITE THE ATTENTION' OP

the public to our large stock of

SPRING AND SUMMER

GOODS,
just receive*! and now readyfor inspection.

We call tiie special attention of the ladies

to our large stock of

DRESS £GODS,_^j|
consisting in part of

WHITE AND FIGURED LAWNS,.
NUN'S VEILING, in all colors,

and somebeautiful

SUMMER SILKS.

The gentlemen are invited", Ttefbre- purchasing

elsewhere, to an inspection of out

large stock of

STKAW 5 n^VHA^-Handand Machine ma^e Shoes, Clothing
and 6entsv FurnL^ing Goods.

Ourlyuyer has recently returned from
New York, and all of our goods have been

selected with care, and we feel sure were

bought at

BOTTOM PRICES.
tST SATISFACTION Guarantees* do

PRICES and QUALITY.

McMASTES, BEICE & KETCH1K.

Ap 22-

KIEF COOL
AXD KEEP THE CAMPAIGN

-GOING.

BY SUPPLYING YOURSELF FWfSt
.THE.

TTT' 1 T TT

nsoors ice use
ICF,.

lee, fiityponr£is or more, at ij4 merits
per pound.

Ice, one hundred pounds dt more, at
cents pe^; pound.

: :
L£ST MASSINA JLEMOXS, thirty centsper dozen, or four dozen for one dollar. 3|

SHORE
The Kinny Bros' Straight Cut Cigarettes.The Kinny Bros' Sweet Caporul Cigax- j*dmk

ettes.
The Richmond Straight Cut Cigarettes. , ^
The Duke of Durham Cigarettes. t ig
Tht Forest King, best 5c. Cigar in Town. ?
The Rosa De Salvador, Key West Cigar. \

rnnir "
vWJUL#

One Barrel Northern Potatoes. i
Some Nice f^arge Red OnionsOneBarrel Large New York Cabbege.
Just received at the W3NNSBORO ICE '£HOUSE.

F.W.HABENICHT, I
-Proprietor. %,

HliBGAL\S.-I will sen the followingNew Ook Stoves at Cost, for the
reason that I will not handle these styles ^in future:
One No. 70New Era, 16 inchOven $12.00, l'M

worth $16.00.
One No. 7 New Era, IS inch Oven $14.00, -^worth $20,00.
One No. 17 Cswitenitfal, 20 inch Oven

$20.00, worth $25.00. -Vgl
One JSa & Improved Lee 19 inch. Ovea

$20.00,. worth $25.00. With each Stove 4
foUseJtuteDsae. J. H. CU3QOXGS. y:£


